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STUDENTS SAY

"Lesson 2r is terrific! Each time a new one
arrives, I am dumbfounded. It's hard to see how
I could be any more thrilled than I am now;
yet it's true - I feel completely overwhelmed.
I haven't started studying it yet, but I have
read it through several times and mulled it over
in my mind."

-Student, 
Laval, France

"Please rush Lesson zz of the Correspondence
Course. Lesson 2r was the most informative
yet. I finished it in two long sittings. I stayed
up last weekend almost all night till I couldn't
see anymore. I didn't want to leave it. It was
very interesting. I'm waiting now for Lesson 22.
Thank you."

-Mary 
Lou H., Dubueu€, Iowa

Discovered Their Nqlures
"There is little point in my telling you how

wonderful your Correspondence Course lessons
are, as I would only be repeating the already
expressed delight of others. They have awakened
me from the often referred to "dog-eat-dog"
world and at least now I realize my very many
shortcomings - which only months ago were so
much an unrecognized part of my life."

- Student, Victoria, B. C., Canada

"f want to write you as to my present state of
uncertainty. Since I was enrolled in the Ambas-
sador College Correspondence Course, I have
learned much and now understand that my past
life is deplorable. I abhor it and am ashamed
of it. I was much surprised to learn of the
downward pulls of my carnal nature. These
cause me to be disobedient to God's law - the
lust of the eye and the pride of life have been
my undoing. After studying this Course I
have come to the conclusion my only course is
to REnENT and surrender myself completely to
God so f may be transformed by the renewing of
my mind."

-Student, 
Ontario, Canada

After One Lesson

"I have received the first lesson of your Cor-
respondence Course. One cannot help but see the
truth by looking at the state of the world today
and then reading the Bible as if the book was
just *""tll. 

*. L., san Francisco, california
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Unidentified shipyard
worker was beaten to the

erupted on the streets of
Vhy does human nature
man naturally LOVE his neighbor and resolve all
his problems PEACEABLY ? The answer is revealed
in your Bible. This lesson will help you understand
your mind, and the reactions of human nature, as
never before !

Wide World



THIS PRESENT EVIL WORLD
ll\oD cALLS our world "this present euil
t T world" (Gal. t:4). And with good reason!v But do you BELTEvE it?

Take a good look at the world today and
you'll see why !

The news is rife with war, murder, riots,
theft, rape, divorce and remarriage. Newspaper
headlines continually blare out national and
international unrest and VIOLENCE OF ALL
KINDS! And recent statistics show that crime
continues to climb at o.n alarming rate!

But wHy do these appalling conditions exist
today?

Unresfrqined Humqn Nqture

The basic cause of this world's problems and
sorrows is UNRESTRAINED HUMAN NA-
TURE /N ACTION!

Everyone seeks true happiness. But each
wants it his own way. By nature we want to
follow the ways which sEEM right to us! By
nature we don't want to follow God's ways
which would automatically bring the really good
things of life we all desire.

Human nature therefore impels individuals
and nations to " get" their desires one way or
another! They even try to steal happiness -not realizing that it just cannot be done! They
lie, cheat, rob and kill - all in the vain pursuit
of that elusive, intangible thing they call
"happiness." Consequently uncontrolled human
nature is on the rampage everywhere!

Did you ever stop to analyze the nature of
the mind God placed within us - and exactly
why it is the cause of this world's problems?

How Our Minds Work

God set in motion a law within the human
mind which causes it to be naturally hostile and
DISoBEorrNt to God. This law is a living, moving
thing - 

just like the law of gravity. This law
operates to pull man down into DTsoBEDTENCE

to God as surely as gravity pulls an object to
this earth.

It is the LAW oF HUMAN Narunr!
Man's mind, with its natural downward pull

toward disobedience, is a "catnal" or fleshly
mind. And the Bible says the "carnal mind is
enrnity against God" - for it is by nature
TorALLy DTsoBEDTENT to God's laws (Rom. 8:7).

Paul recognized this law working within his
own mind. Because he was still being drawn
downward into disobedience on occasior, he

cried out in exasperation, "T find then a law
[of disobedience - human nature], that, when
I would do good, evil is present with me . . ."
(Rom. 7:2r).

Paul went on to lament, "I see . . [this
samel law [of disobedience] in my members
[in my body] , u)arring against the law of my
mind lGod's law, which Paul had accepted in
his heart and mind - verse 2z), and bringing
me into captivity to the law of sin [disobedi-
ence] which is in my members" (verse z3).

From Paul's example we see there is a war
constantly going on within a converted, spirit-
begotten mind against the evil pulls of human
nature. Even the righteous Paul was having dif-
ficulty at times in keeping temptations from
getting the better of him!

In this light, we can better understand the
false reasoning of Adam and Eve when they
took of the tree which was a mixture of good
(obedience) and evil (disobedience). Their
carnal minds BEAsoNED that this mixture of

AP Photo
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fomily grieving over fqther wounded by qrtillery shel!.
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good and evil wasn't "too bad" after all. But it
was this very mixture which God coNDEprupu!
They were completely disobedient in taking
what God had specifically forbidden!

God longs for the time when the entire world
will be able to receive His Holy Spirit be
spiritually begotten so they can begin to
oBEy His spiritual laws and ultimately be born
as His Spirit Sons. He cried out, in His exas-
peration at the disobedience of fsrael in Old
Testament times, "Oh that there were such an
heart [mind] in them, that they would fear Me,
and keep My commandments always, that it
might be well with them, and with their children
for ever!" (Deut. 5izg.)

But you may ask, "Why didn't God create
us perfectly obedient to Him frorn the start?"

Had God made us perfect from the beginnirg,
we would have been mere AUToMAToNs - as the
moon which moves, but has no MrND of its own.
We would not have been creatures of choice.
Right decisions would not be a matter of free
uolition!

God commanded His people and all mankind:
"Make you a new heart and a new spirit: for
why will ye die?" (Ezek. r8:3r.) Notice that
God said, t'Make you . . . !" It is "you" whom
God holds RESpoNSIBLE! God created us and He
has given each of us the power of decision. The
power to cHoosE whether or not we will repent
of going the opposite of His commanded ways!

God shows that our own ways bring only
rnisery and death upon us. He reveals that we
must giue up our former ways and sUBBENDER
to His will and His ways before we can experi-
ence true happiness. It is only then that God is
able to begin His new spiritual creation within
us - for it is then that He BEcErs us by His
Holy Spirit, which begins to nourish our spiri-
tual growth toward the perfection of God's
character.

But God's Spirit will not drive us or force us
to do anything! We must follow His Spirit as
it GUIDES us into new truth. And we must
put to USE the sprnrruAr, sTBENGTH it gives
us to overcome our human nature.

Yes, we must supply the HUMAN EFFoBT to
GO the way God's Spirit will lead us - in obe-
dience to God! This is what produces God's
character in man - which is His glorious pun-
PosE for human existence!

t'Conscience" Not o Guide

The mind God gave mankind has something
which we call "conscience." It leads man to do
what he hirnself regards as right. This is the way
which God refers to when He says, "There is a
way which seerneth right unto a man, but the
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end thereof are the ways of DEATH" - ETER-
NAL DEATH! (Prov. r4:rz.)

The carnal mind, therefore, follows a way of
life which satisfies the human EGo. It follows
the way of rnan which "seemeth" right and dis-
obeys the spiritual law of God with which it is in
TorAL DrsAcnrnvrnur! (Rom. 8:7.)

What we need is a better guide for making
our decisions than our carnal minds can provide

- and much, MUcH MoBE POWER to do what is
right!

God has provided this better guide through
the Bible. Paul said, "I had not known sin [dis-
obedience], but by the law" - the command-
ments and precepts of God as revealed in the
Scriptures (Rom. 7i7) .

The Scriptures must be our guide to living!
And the supernatural power of God's Hor,v

Sprnrr - which He promises to place within us
upon repentance and baptism - will enable us
to begin obeying His inspired Word!

But now notice what God says regarding how
ma,ny are disobeying Him today and the con-
dition of the world in general. God wants us to
realize "The WHOLE WORLD LrErH IN wrcK-
EDNEss" (I John 5:r9). God should h,now! He
sEEs all the sin that occurs on this earth!

God also speaks of it 8s, "This present euil
world" (Gal. rz4). Both history and God's Word
show that the world has been evil from the be-
ginning!

Let us examine our world today in its true
light. Let's notice the reaction of man's natural
"carnal mind" toward the commandments of
God. Let's see human nature in action as it pulls
man down into DrsoBEDrENcn to all of God's laws.

And let us notice the unfailing soruow that
invariably falls on men when they disobey God's
revealed commandments!

The Disobedient Pulls of
Humon Nqture

God lists the disobedient pulls of human na-
ture He has put within our fleshly "carnal"
minds - the pulls to which "This present euil
world" has been succumbing. Let's notice what
they are.

l. Did Christ, the "'Word" of God, create all
things? John r: r-3. Then wasn't it He who
created man's carnal mind with the disobedient
pulls of human nature? Ps. 332r4-r5 and Rom.
8:2o. But is there hope for us? Verses 2o-2r.

CouuENr: God is responsible for giving us
minds that are prone to euil and subject to
pride and uanity. He has done this rN Hopp that
we will ouercorne these evil propensities with the
power of His Holy Spirit, and achieve His glo-
rious Kingdom!

2. Does Psalm 5823 show that the disobe-
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dient pulls of human nature are at work in one's
mind from the time of birth?

3. The Bible often refers to the human heart
as figuratiuely representing the basic motives
and intentions of our carnal minds (Ps. ro:6,
rr, r3). Does God say He has created us with
an upright, good, and obedient mind? Jer. r7:9.
Just how wicked is the mind we were born with?
Same verse. Notice the word "desperately."

The word "emulations" means "desire of
superiorityr" or "envious rivalry." This, as all
other evil pulls, must be ouercome!

The word "seditions" refers to the stirring up
of commotions just short of treason. Treason is
the outright attempt to overthrow government.
God has put that disobedient pull within us
too!

The word "heresies" means having "sets of
principles at uariance to [Goo's] established
principles fiaws or commands]." God is allow-
ing man to set up systems of government here
on this earth that are not in accord with God's
laws and the resulting government He will es-
tablish. He is letting man see and experience
for himself where his unrestrained carnal mind
will lead him!

5. What are some of the other disobedient
pulls God has placed within the mind we were
born with? Gal. 5:r9-zr. Does man's mind tend
to worship f alse gods rather than the true God?
Note the word "idolatry" in verse zo. Does the
mind with which we are born also tend to HAIE
other people, rather than loue them? Note the
word "hatred." Is it by nature enuious? Verse
2T.

CovrrvrENr: It will be very enlightening for
you to look up, in your diction dty, the words
used in Galatians 5: r g-2r which label these dis-
obedient pulls of man's carnal mind. Then you
will see how these evil pulls extend on over into
many other fields of disobedience. You may list
these in your notes, if you like.

We cannot remove these disobedient pulls of
human nature. They are an intrinsic part of our
very flesh, and are centered in our most vital
organ - the brain. What God wants us to real-
ize is that only His Hor,y Sprnrr can help us
control them so our intentions and efforts can
be directed towards obedience to God and love
of our fellowman.

6. Does God say there are yet other disobe-
dient pulls of similar nature within our minds?
Gal. 5:zr. Note the words "and such like."

7. Has God made our minds so they are
easily pulled or drawn - like a magnet - to
thoughts of committing adultery and fornica-
tion? Mark 7:zr. Deceits and foolishness? Verse
22. And do our minds even consider murder at
times? See verse zr again.

8. Does God repeat, for emphasis, that all
this evil stems from "within" - from the MrND
He has given us? verse 23. Notice the other
evil pulls mentioned in these verses.

CovrvrENr: In Isaiah 45:7, God says "I create
euil." Now we are beginning to see what He
meant. God made our minds prone to thinking
evil and with the propensity to actually coMMrr
srN!

,'.8: llf

(,*

REBEILIoN - God reveols the dirobld?*;';1ri,:t:i
humqn nqture qre of work from birth !

CovrvrENT: "Wicked" means srNrur,! And "sin
is the transgression of the 1s1ry"- Goo's LAw
( I John 3:4) . So man is BoRN with an inher-
ently disobedient mind. AN EXTREMELY
DISOBEDIENT MIND! God ought to know.
He created our minds with the inherent dis-
obedient pulls of human nature!

4. Speaking in a broad sense, what are the
evil characteristics of our desperately wicked
carnal minds? uariance? emulations? sedi-
tions? heresies? Gal. 5i 2c..

CovruENT: "Variance" means to be "at
odds," or not in agreement. God here points out
that this pull of human nature He has placed
within us causes us to not agree with Him.

\

,i.:
;'"-.ffi;
.dri-
.irt.:
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It is interesting to note that nowhere in the
Bible is there a description of any inherent
"good" qualities of the natural, carnal rnind of
man. Why? Because the carnal mind with which
we are born is PREDOMINATELY EVIL!
(Jer. 17:9.)

9. What do these disobedient pulls, if un-
resisted by man's will, do to him? Mark 7:23.

CoutvtENT: We are not responsible for the evil
propensities of human nature being in trs. God
put them there! And for a great and wonderful
purpose. He expects us to learn to ouercorne
them by the powEn of His Holy Spirit!

God wants us to repent of having followed
the dictates of our "desperately wicked" minds,
and call upon Him to place His Spirit of love
and power in us so we can put down and coN-
rBoL the evil pulls of the flesh.

God wants us to rise up above our natures
and deuelop His righteous, holy, spiritual char-
acter!

Orher Disobedient Pulls
l. Will anyone be born into God's Kingdom

if he hasn't received the Holy Spirit, and over-
come the defiling downward pulls of the flesh?
Rev. 2r:27 and Gal. 5:2T.

2. Has God made man just a little bad, so
that his nature can be easily overcome? Jer.
17:9.

3. Has the type of mind God placed in man
caused only a f ew to be disobedient - sinful?
Rom. 3: ro, 23. What does God repeat, for
emphasis, in verse r,z?

CouptENT: The word "good" used in verse 12
refers to spiritual righteou,sness - obedience to
God. No one is, or ever has been, coMpLETELy
oBEDIENT to God - except Jesus Christ!

4. Does another disobedient pull of man's na-
ture lead him to swiftly shed blood - to war?
Rom. 3ir5.

5. What does God point out will happen to
those who do not repent, and BEsrsr - through
the power of the Holy Spirit - the way which
"seemeth right unto a man" - the way man has
reasoned out as being right by his own stand-
ards which satisfies the evil pulls of the flesh?
Rom. 3:t6.

CouruENr: The nature of the mind man is
born with is to rea,son around and coMpnoMrsE.
But God wants no compromises from lrs. He
wants complete obedience - so we can be corn-
pletely happy!

We are to have a complete and permanent
distrust of our " deceitf ul" minds (Jer. ry:9)
when there is a clash between "what u)e think
is right" and what God commands! The apostle
Paul rcalized he could not depend on his human
mind. He realized he needed God's mind and
God's cornrnandrnents to guide him!
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6. Did Adam and Eve give in to their down-
ward pulls, even though God was with them in
the Garden of Eden? Gen. 2:r6-17 and 3:6.

CouvtENr: The example of Adam and Eve
shows that Christ will have to come with great
power and display of might before people really
begin to fear God! The disobedient pulls within
man are so strong that man is " desperately
wicked" (Jer. r7:9).

7. Adam and Eve were close to God in the
Garden of Eden. They knew God. Did people,
from the very beginnirg, even though they knew
God, become vArN because of the downward
pulls within them? Rom. r:2r. Look up the
word "vain" in your dictionary - it will give a
list of other downward pulls in defining this
word. Write down a representative number of
them in your notebook.

CouvrENr: Here we see that pride is another
pull of man's nature. God shows the world be-
came futile, or empty in its thinking and proud
of its trifling accomplishments.

Pride comes to the surface and influences man
to act proudly. From the very day Adam and
Eve were created, these invisible pulls began to
exert their influence on man's vrsrBLE ecrroNs!
This is the first of many wrong pulls we will see
in action in "This present euil world."

8. Do our carnal minds have a natural pull
to really honor and glorify God as the Creator
who made and sustains this earth and gives
us the air we breathe, and be thankful to Him
for them? Rom. r:zr.

CouvrENr: God reveals it is absolutely r,rN-
natural for our carnal minds to glorify and give
thanks to Him!

Now you are beginning to understand your-
self , and all other human beitrgs, as we really are!

Our Minds Work Agoinst Us

I. Do people deceive themselves into believing
they're wiser than they really are? Rom. r:22.
What does God call those who trust in their
own deceitful minds? Prov. z8:26. Also notice
fsa. j:2t.

CouptENr: God says that all who place com-
plete reliance on their own minds - 

.'thinking
they know it all," instead of relying on His
Word - are headed for real trouble! God should
know - He made our minds!

2. Did the disobedient pull to worship idols
(Gal. 5:zo) quickly make itself evident in uisible
action? Rom. T:23, 21,.

CouvrENr: Instead of worshipping the true
God whom they actually knew, the people began
to make literul idols which they worshipped!

An idol can be anything visible or invisible
which is put ahead of , or in place of, Goo and
His cornrnandments. It can be a cat, accumula-
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tion of wealth, a mate, children - anything
which turns us a,wqy from God.

3. Has God really tried to change the vast
majority of the people, or is He now letting them
see where their own ways lead - is He letting
them experience the fruits of the "way which
seerneth right" unto men? Rom. T:24, 26, 28.

CouvrENT: Note the phrases, "Gop . . . gave
them up to uncleanness through the lusts of
their own hearts" - f,s the disobedient pulls of
their own minds. And, "God gave them up unto
vile affections." And, "God gave them over to a
reprob ate mind" - f,s reprob ate, disobedient
pulls.

God has not yet tried to change the people of
this world. But when God does, Hn wrLL Do m!
For nearly 6,ooo years God has been allowing
man to learn, through the "school of hard
knocks," exactly where his own ways -apartfrom God's ways - will lead him.

4. Did the adulterous and fornicating pulls in
man (Mark 7:zr), and even similar worse dis-
obedient pulls, quickly show up in man's actions?
Rom. r:26-27. Did they suffer penalties for
committing these sins? Last part of verse 27.

5. What is another long list of disobedient
pulls that God says we are filled with - pulls
which show up in our actions if we are uruwilling
to repent and receive God's Holy Spirit to help
us overcome them? Rom. T:29-3T.

CouuENT: Human nature has not changed -nor does it want to change. That is why God
labels our world "This present euil world"! (Gal.
t:4.)

Uncontrolled humon ntl-
ture resulted in qrrest of
four big-city, teen-oged,
gqng members in con-
nection with shooting of
rivol gqng member.
Proper po rento I d isci-
pline ond teoching from
birth would hqve pre-
vented th is tro g ic ex-
perience.

Wide World

Notice that even children's disobedience to
parents results from disobedient pulls in their
God-given minds! God wants gouernment taught
and exercised in the home (Eph. 6:t-4). He
wants children to be taught to live in harmony
with their parents and surroundings.

6. What are those who give way to disobedi-
ent desires worthy of? Rom. r:32. What do men
experience as a result of following the dictates
of their carnal minds? Rom. 3:t6.

CorvrnnENr: God is allowing man to learn how
wretched his own ways of living really are in
comparison to God's ways of happiness and
abundant living.

7. Are there any people in whom God has not
put the disobedient pulls of human nature? Rom.
3:9-ro, 23.

CorvruENr: The Jews were the leading tribe
of the twelve tribes of Israel. God uses them
here to represent the Israelites. In God's sight
everyone in the unconverted world is either an
fsraelite or a Gentile. And he makes it plain that
ALL-ALL PEOPLES -HAVE S/NNED!

8. Does God go on to show yet other dis-
obedient pulls in carnal-minded man? Rom.
3:r3-r7.List by name these additional disobedi-
ent pulls which are within euery God-given
human mind.

9. Has God put a natural pull to fear Him
within carnal man? Rom. 3: 18. Or, on the con-
trary, does God show that it is natural for man
to actually HArE God and be at enmity towards
Him? Rom. r:30 and 8:7.



CouuENr: God did not instill Godly fear in
man's mind at birth for this reason: He wants
man to discover for himself his complete inferi-
ority to his Creator, without f eeling he was
sUppBESSED in freely exercising his own mind
and talents!

Mqn's Attitude Towqrd the World

The things you have learned in this lesson so
far may have come as a shock to you. They
should! Now let's learn more about the nature
of our carnal minds.

You have often heard that this is "God's
world." People thus infer that everything here
is "sweetness and light" - and a "good old place
in which to live, with the sun shining . . ." etc.,
etc. And subconsciously you hav e belieued it.

This is the Devil's talk!
This is the Devil's world - he is the "prince"

of it (John r4:3o) and its "god" (II Cor. 4i4).
And he wants to keep the world's carnal-minded
people - his subjects - satisfied with it!

You may have also heard the slogan, "Tru,st
your fellowman." And you have also heard
someone say with great disgusf, when this slogan
was not lived up to, "What's the matter, don't
you trust me?" Perhaps you have been inclined
to accept this slogan too - although wondering
about it somewhat.

People who are optimistic about this world are
considered as "the good guys." Anyone who
breathes a word against this world is looked
down upon.

God placed this optimistic pull within man so
he would butt his head against the hard wall of
fact all the of tener - the fact being that this is
not a good world at all - and NEvEB HAs rnnu!

The butting of optimistic heads on this hard
wall of fact has become increasingly harder and
harder of late as the cumulative evil effect of
man's disobedient pulls has increased by leaps
and bounds! Things don't look so "rosy"
anymore. The optimists are rapidly becoming
confused!

But you don't haue to be!
God has now laid before !ou, out of His

Handbook for living, the information with
which you can analyze and understand world
events as you neuer were able to before. And
all this with the absolute assurance that you are
unerringly correct, for God Himself - the
Creator and Ruler over all - has just given you
the basic facts about what makes people ACr as
they do. Because of these facts you have just
learned, you'll never again be able to look upon
this world in the same way you have in the past.
Now you are beginning to see it as it really is!

Now that you understand how the unconuer-
ted - the unchanged by the Holy Spirit -
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minds of people work, you are about to see what
these minds are doing to this world. You will
see how absolutely wretched and evil this world
really is! And once you fully rcalize this, you
will know why Christ must intervene in world
affairs and set up God's world government. You
will rcalize, more fully than ever before, exactly
why Christ must come with power to rule this
earth and re-educate the people to repentance
and voluntary acceptance of the Holy Spirit!

You will come to rcalize why God wants you
to repent now and separate yourself from many
of the customs of "This present euil world."

You will realize that it requires the very
Spirit of God Himself to help obey His Word

- the Bible - so you may be accounted worthy
to escape all the terrible things shortly to fall
on "This present euil world," and be qualified to
assist Christ in aiding others into coming to
repentance and qualifying to be born into the
Kingdom of God! This, then, is wHy we must
see just how evil today's world really is!

Remember that for this to be a good world in
God's sight, everyone would have to be oBEvING
Goo's coMMANDMENTS - not in part, but coM-
pLErELy. That is what everyone who is born into
God's Kingdom will ultimately be doing. That is
God's standard. Tner rs Gon's coAL FoR MAN-
rrNo!

So let's see just what "This present euil world"
is really like.

The Unconverfed Mind in Action

f . If there is a conflict between the laws of
God and the laws of man, whom does God say
we are to obey? Acts 5:29. Did Christ verify
this? Mat. 4: ro. Note the word only.

2. Has God made man's mind so he cannot
do this without MIRACULous HELp from God?
Rom. 8:7. What does verse 8 say?

CouruENr: Note that verse 7 says it is im-
possible for the carnal, fleshly mind to obey
God. However, if one repents of his sins, believes
and is baptiz€d, then God will place the chang-
ing power of His Spirit within him so he can
begin to obey God.

Let's see if this world is under God's govern-
ment - that is, if it is obeying His command-
rnents.

3. What is God's command concerning kill-
ing? Ex. zo: 13. Is this world obeying it? Aren't
people warring and killing around the world?
Then this world is not obeying this part of
God's great Ten Commandments, is it?

4. Haven't we just learned that the disobe-
dient pull to murder, war and kill - which
must be put down and coNTRoLLED through the
power of the Holy Spirit - is a part of man's
God-given carnal mind? Mark 7:zr.
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5. Did God inspire Paul to repeat His com-
mandment not to kill, so there would be no
doubt that it is a commandment for us today?
Rom. r3:9.

6. What disobedient pull in man leads him
to belieue that mass war-killings are "justifi-
able"? Mark 7:zr; Gal. j:zr and Rom. 3i15.

CouurENr: This disobedient tendency makes
it much easier for people to especially justify
killing in warfare.

7. Do this world's churches, whose leaders are
also drawn by this downward pull, sanction war-
fare?

CouptENr: It is worldwide knowledge that the
churches of this world, by their very words and
actions, do sanction warfare - f or their members
go to war! Man's carnal mind reasons that to
" expedite peace," it is right to kill.

This world has yet to attain mastery over its
downward pulls! For the vast majority, not
being taught by this world's churches the divine
inspiration and veracity of the Bible and the
true commandments of God - and the absolute
necessity of obeying them - has not euen BEcUN
to get ready to start doing so! They are, as Yet,
still learning the "hard way" - and their church
leaders are learning along with them! !

8. Since people do not keep God's command-
ments, whose commandments do they keep?
Mat. r5:9.

CovruENT: Man follows his own heart, or mind
which, &s we have already seen, has purposely
been made faulty. He makes his own laws in
DrBEcr vrolArroN of those made by the eternal
God and Creator of mankind.

9. Since most ministers of this world do not
really represent God, whom do they represent?
II Cor. r r: r3-r5.

I O. Is there one great world religious leader
through whom people now believe they are re-
ceiving the commandments of God, but who, in
reality, represents a great ancient pagan system
of idolatry? II Thes. z:3-4.This religious
leader's great church has (graven) images
within its churches before which its people bow.
What is God's cornrnand regarding this? Ex.
20:4-5.

I I. What disobedient pull has God put within
carnal man to attract him to this false rDoLA-
rnous sysrEM which God commands him to
resist? Gal. 5:2o, first word.

CouprENT: This great church has been a tre-
mendous influence in making this world "This
present euil world."

12. Does carnal-natured man loue these
counterfeit idolatrous ways which lead to death?
John 3:r9.

13. Will the leader of this great false religious
system soon set himself up as very Goo and
worthy of receiving the worship of mankind?

II Thes. z:4. What will he soon cause people
to do? Rev. 13: r 1-r7. fsn't this great religious
system also the "Mother" from which other false
church systems not bearing her name have
sprung? Rev. r7:j. Will it soon (for a short
time) be the one single great church of the
whole earth? Same verse and verses r, T1,.

BIESSING ON BAfTtE FRONT 
- 

This world's
religions sonction mon's downwqrd pull to wor qnd kill
though it is clooked in the nome of "expediting
peoce. "

CovrprENT: Here is a great "Mother" church
that has set the pattern for all the other large
religious denominations of this earth - who
also are branded by God as pagan because they
are classified as her "harlot" daughters. This
will be covered thoroughly in future lessons.
Sufficient it is to say here that the wHoLE EARrH
has been, and is being, DECEIVED by this
great false religious system!

14. Will this same great religious leader also
order all people to war against Christ when He
returns? Rev. t6:r3-r4, 16. Note the words
"false proph et" in verse l 3. Here is a great
church whose basic principle is to believe in and
enter actively into war whenever it (not God)
thinks it is "expedient" to insure its own inter-
ests !

Mqn Perverts Everyfhing to Evi!

f . Isn't it because God has put within each
individual the sarne disobedient pull to kill and
murder which He has put within the world's
leaders, that they follow their leaders into war
and making preparations for war? Notice Gal.
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Mqn's unrestroined humon noture hos led him

j:zr once again. fsn't this unrestrained pull
within man plainly the cause of all rna,ss-rnurders
and warfare?

CovruENr: Down through all history, man -led by his unrestrained downward pulls - has
prepared for war and has sought ways to in-
crease his capacity to kill and destroy in warfare.

God reveals Himself as the Creator, Builder
and Preserver of all things. He is the Creator of
useful things. 'We are being fashioned to be
creators just like God. For the pu{pose of our
training, God has fashioned us so we may now,
in a limited way, create or inuent.

Man has invented many things down through
the ages - some things good and constructive,
but also many things bad and very Dnsrnucrrvn!
The downward pull which makes man believe
it is just and right to kill to attain "peace" has
led him to produce weapons tn kill his fellowman

- weapons of wa,r.
It has rightly been said that man has

to devise vveqpons of wor to kill his fellowmon.

nEBvEBTED everything his hand has touched
(because of his unrestrained carnal nature).
The history of the implements of war bears out
this statement. Let's examine this fact.

Centuries ago the Chinese discovered how to
make explosives. They were useful to loosen
rock for building houses and roads. But did the
downpull of evil thoughts in man's mind begin
to pervert this good use to an euil one?

It most certainly did!
As soon as the Europetrns learned this secret,

they put it to work to kill their fellowmen by
making cuNpowopn!

The same story is true of steel. With it man
at first fashioned only good, strong, useful tools.
But then the evil pulls within man led him to
peruert the use of this marvelous substance.
Man combined the use of steel with gunpowder
and began making instruments of death - guns
with which to rrr,r, his f ellowrnan!!
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Today we have discovered how to use the
power of the atom - unlimited power for good

- for heat, light, transportatiolr. But what did
man immediately do with the harnessed power
of the atom? Why, the same thing, of course!
The nature God put within man from the be-
ginning is still on the job. Man has devised the
most diabolical instruments for mass-annihilation
the world has ever known - the AroMrc and
HyDBocEN BoMBS! Now the whole earth is terri-
fied at the Frankenstein monster man has pro-
duced.

God is letting man learn, by painful experi-
ence, exactly where the downward pulls of his
evil unrestrained human nature will lead him!

2. Doesn't God plainly reveal that we bring
great anguish upon ourselues if we disobey His
commandments against killing? Rev. 13: ro.

Greed
God shows that there are other ways in which

man "wars" against his fellowman. This "pres-
ent euil world" is worse than cannibalistic - it
eats upon itself ! Man's greed in desiring and
taking the posses sions of his fellowman is now
threatening cosMocrDE - suicide of the human
race!

r. Does God command us not to even let the
thought of taking what is not rightfully ours
enter our mind? Ex. 2o:r7. Isn't this one of
God's great Ten Commandments?

2. Has God placed within man a disobedient
pull which leads him to desire what is not right-
fully his? Notice Gal. j:zr once again and the
word "envyings"! And after one becomes envious
and desirous of the rightful possessions of his
fellowm&r, what disobedient action takes place

- snless restrained? See Mark 7:22 again, first
word.

3. How does God sum up the way we should
treat our fellowman? Jas. z:8, ro. But isn't this
commandment of God extremely distasteful and
repulsive to the disobedient nature of carnal-
minded man? Rom. 8:7. Note the word "l4qr" -one law! Then isn't it the "Royal Law" of loue
which the carnal-minded people of this world
do not like? Jas. 2:8.

CourvrENr: All the laws God has ever given
to man for right living are based upon the Ten
Commandments. And all the Ten Command-
ments are summed up in the one word LOVE

- the "Royal Law" of loue!
Jesus divided God's law of love into two parts

- loue toward God and loue toward fellowman
(Mat. 22:36-4o). Love, therefore, is the su,rn-
mation of the wHoLE LAw - '6f,hs Royal Lau,f
(Jas. z:8rro).

You love your fellowman by treating him just

as you would like to be treated! But man, be-
cause of the God-given disobedient pulls within
his carnal mind, just does not, by nature, even
want to give his fellowman the "even break"
which he himself desires - if he can make any-
thing at, the expense of his fellowman! What
utter seffishness!!

Why Righteous Rule qnd Justice
lmpossible Todoy

I. Are the ciuil rulers of this world - its
kings, dictators, presidents and legislative bodies

- with their carnal minds which are enmity
against God and His laws (Rom. 8:7), able to
make laws patterned after the intent of God's
commandments, and able to rule according to
them? Notice Mark 7i2r-23 once again. Note
here the "utorhs of the flesh."

CouuENr: We have seen that God has pur-
posely constructed the human mind subject
to faulty reasoning. God clearly shows that man
cannot make laws or rule his fellowman accord-
ing to the way God desires, for the unconverted
man is "not all there" - he does not yet have
God's Spiritual mind to guide him!

Now it can be clearly seen why we have such
an evil world with all its strife and turmoil. Now
we can see why so many nations are led by
powermad dictators. Even the leaders of demo-
cratic nations have the same trouble ruling be-
cause of their God-given carnal minds!

Now we can clearly see why this world re-
ceives such imperfect justice from its courts and
magistrates. And why this world receives such
imperfect counsel from its counsellors! And why
there is so much connuprroN in politics and all
levels of this world's governments!

Man, left to himself, is utterly incapable of
ruling his fellowman with justice and love! Only
rulership BAsED oN Goo's Lews leads to lasting
peace and harmony.

2. What sentence does God pronounce on the
greedy disobedient rulers of modern-day Israel?
Read and summattze Ezek. 22:6-11,.

CopruENT: "Princes" refers to authorities -kings, presidents, judges. This prophecy, given
long after ancient fsrael went into captivity, is
for their descendants today - Britain, America
and the democracies of northwestern Europe.

3. Did the people try to mingle themselves
about a hundred years after the flood? Gen.
r r: r-4. How did God nullify their efforts? Ver-
ses 5-g.Did He give each nation-each family-
a separate place to live and a language of its own
in order to keep them apart? Gen. ro:5, 20, 25,
3132. Are this world's rulers therefore disobey-
ing God by allowing the mingling of nations and
races today?

CotvttvtENr: When the descendants of Noah
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ment God ordained for all time. God here points
out that if people obey this command, the soil
will sewe them well in producing abundantly
for 6 out of every 7 years. The land will q,u,to-

The two circulor dorker spots <lre Trichino cysts found
in the flesh of pork. Notice qctuol worm structure in cell
of rig ht. !n spite of lotest scientif ic d iscoveries, mo n's
inherent noture impels him to continue eoting
swine's flesh !

matically refertilize itself with the very BEsr of
fertilizers - its own vegetation - during each
land sabbath. God knows this fact because Hn
PLANNED rr rHAT wAY. But people haven't
"caught on" yet!

The greed in man's nature leads him to look
with disfavour upon allowing his land to lie
idle every seventh year. Man wants to wring
the greatest production out of his soil that he
possibly can. He may put a "quickie" fertilizer
on it that is sup posed to be very good or he may
even rotate his crops - but leave the land idle
for one whole year? Never! That would be too
much of a waste, so he thinks!

Unless the land is rested properly, it will not
yield its increase. Crops become smaller and
smaller. The farmer thus actually loses any-
thing he may have gained by farming his land
the seventh year.

But notice what else happens. The land,
becoming so poor it will not even support a
cover crop, begins to lose topsoil to the wind
and water. Erosion takes place. Eventually the
land becomes worthless! We are witnessing this
in vast areas of the United States today, 8s in
other parts of the world. Yes, those who break
God's laws suffer the penalties!

tried to unite themselves at the Tower of Babel
they all spoke one language ( Gen. r r : r, 6) .

Knowing what the consequences of such a union
would be if allowed to continue, God therefore
gave each nation a separate area to live in and a
different language in order to keep them apart.

Mingling of nations leads to intermarriage
among races which God expressly forbids in the
Bible!

God's lqws Broken in Att
Humon Activiries

I. What does God reveal regarding the eating
of too many sweets? Prov. 25:27.

CouuENr: Natural honey is the best sweeten-
ing agent available to man. And white refined
sugar, which is produced by man, has definitely
been proven to be one of the poorest.

But what follows when man disobeys God's
advice in regard to excessive use of sweets? All
dentists know that white sugar, especially in
excess, is responsible for an extremely high rate
of dental cavities! Yet children and adults loue
candy. Man even has a peruerted sense of taste
which must be overcome!

2. What does God command mankind re-
garding the eating of pork? Deut. r4:8.

CovrruENr: This evil world does not obey
God's health laws. So it suffers, and wonders
why!

God made the human body. He knows what
foods will keep it in top operating condition.
And He has not altered bodily chemistry since
He first gave this commandment. This law
applies to us roDav! But modern man disregards
it at his own peril!

God is simply trying to protect us when He,
who designed and built our bodies, reveals this
KNowLEDGE to us!

fncreasing numbers of people are dying yearly
from heart attacks which are the direct result
of fat accurnulation within the walls of their
arteries. Science has finally learned this to be
a fact. Hog meat has more fat than any other
animal commonly eaten. Swine's flesh is also
known to contain trichina worms which cause
many types of ailments and much suffering.

Disobedience to God's laws of health is but
one more of the disobedient ways of man which
lead to "destruction and misery" (Rom . 3: 16).

3. It is common knowledge that God has
commanded mankind to keep the seuenth day
of the week - a day, which among other things,
God intended as a BESr for the human body.
But did you also know God comrnands man to
let his farmland rest every sEvENrH vpen? Lev.
25:4-5.

CovruENr: This is another physical command-

Ambossodor College
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But that's not all. This unwillingness to obey
God's commanded land sabbath starts a chain
of MISERY AND SORROW THAT AFFECTS MANY
propr-,p! For when the soil becomes worn out by
overproduction, its crops are no longer able to
supply the necessary amount of nutrients people
require to live healthy lives. People think they
are still getting the same food value for their
money when they're Nor! The farmer therefore
robs the people! The people then develop defi-
ciency diseases. And these quite often lead ro
orHER DTsEASES which are communicable and
can lead to DEATH!

Notice still another link in this vicious chain
of events. The food processor, having the same
evil human nature that God placed within the
farmer, is also greedy. He finds he can separate
the really less nutritious part of cereal grains
and sell it as though it were very nutritious.
People are unable to tell the difference. But
their bodies can! Disease spreads much more
readily in bodies that are denied these health-
sustaining nutrients. Literally thousands of
people die as a result! Those who started and
continue this chain of events have thus become
murderers!

Now what is the "logic al" thing people do
when they become sick? They violate another of
God's commandments by seeking physicians and
doctors!

H. Armstrong Robertr

Mqnkind turns to the knives ond medicines of doctors
when sick, insteod of the living God who reveols
Himself os our Heoler.

4. What does God command us to do when
sick - does He instruct us to call the elders -the ministers - of God's true Church? Jas.
5:r4-r5. Does God state that He is our Healer
if we seek Him through His representatives
here on earth? Same verses and Ex. r5: 26.
What penalty does God warn is apt to fall on
one if he goes to the physicians? II Chron.
t6: rz-r3. Does God even warn against the medi-
cines of druggists? Rev. 2ti8. Notice especially
the word t'sorcerers."

CorvrvrENT: Reuelation zr:8 says sorcerers
will suffer eternal death unless they repent. The
Greek word for "sorcerers" is pharmakos and
means " druggists" - pharmacists - those who
deal in medicines!

The weakening of a nation by the chain of
events we've described makes it much easier
for an enemy to come in and take over. This
is the way of "This present EvIL world"! And
this chain of events is helping to bring about the
downf all of Modern Israel - Britain and Amer-
ica today!

But there is yet another way man is destroy-
ing himself in this vicious chain of events.
Newer and more lethal porsoNs are being used
to preserue foods. Yes, POrcONS/ Eaten in
foods over a long period of time, these poisons
can produce sickness and death! Murder again
in the name of cREED and pnoFrr!

Nothing but misery, woe and DEAIH make up
"This present [greedy] euil world"! Man des-
perately needs the power of God's Spirit to help
him change the direction of his "desperately
wicke d," carnally motivated heart!

Theft Pull Expressed
in Mony Woys

Thefts? Who wants to be a robbery victim?
No one! God's Royal Law of loue would abso-
lutely pREvENr this t everyone were obeying it.

I. Has God given man a specific command-
ment not to steal? Ex. 2oir5. Is the desire to
steal an intrinsic part of man's evil nature?
Mark 7:22, first word. Are large groups of so-
called "good" people succumbing to this dis-
obedient pull today?

CouprENT: There are many ways large groups
of people are giving in to the stealing pull.
Lanon uNroNs are an example. Wages usually
are not based on the senrice that is performed
or on the amount of work done, but on what can
be f orced out of the employer - at the expense
of the employer and the helpless public! AII too
often the results are shoddy workmanship, poor
service and high prices . Outright robbery !

Today it looks as though the unions are "in
the saddle." In the past, management was "get-
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ting theirs" by oppressing its employees. No
matter who is "on top" - unions or manage-
ment-there is NO REAL J\ISTICE!

Other forms of robbery include long "coffee
breaks" taken by employees, unreasonably high
import duties, and the forming of combines
which make "the other fellow" pay more than
he should for what he receives. So in the end
the public pays and pays.

All this, in God's sight, is RoBBEBY as surely
as if the money were taken out of someone's
pocket!

Man continues to glory in exercising this dis-
obedient downward pull (Rom. r: 32) God has
placed within him to ouercome. As long as the
misery this theft pull causes doesn't hit these
robbers directly, they think they're "getting
away" with something. But they aren't really
getting away with anything at all. For God is
keeping the score!

How foolishly people act! Each person realizes
that he must die and has but a few short years
to live on this earth. But instead of trying to
use this time wisely in building true character,
his evil carnal nature impels him to use every
schemirg, insidious device possible to get the
best of his fellowman in order to gain that
intangible thing he calls "happiness" - at the
expense of sacrificing true happiness for now
and perhaps ETERNIIv! What shortsightedness! !

Yes, it's still the same old world that it was
in the time of ancient Babylon - but on a much
larger scale!

2. Today the little man feels that in order
to hold his position in this dog-eat-dog business
world, he must bear FALSE wrrNESS regarding
the product he is selling, or lie regarding the
service he is performing. And the used car sales-
man, in order to keep his job, bears false witness
that the speedometer was not turned back.

Does God command man not to bear false
witness - not to r,tp? Ex. zoit6. Does thievery
and bearing false witness defile those who do it,
whether they realize it or not? Mark 7:z3.Does
God reveal what shall befall those who become
incorrigible liars - those who will not change
and oBEY God? Rev. 2r:27.

Another of Mony Chqins
of Sorrow

I. Does God coTnmand us not to commit
adultery? Ex. 2o:r4. Does He plainly point out
that this is another of the downward pulls
within the nature of mankind? Mark 7:zr.
Notice the words "adulteries, fornications."

2. Does Christ, our Saviour and future Ruler,
likewise verify the f.act that man should now
be keeping God's commandment against adultery

- along with the other commandments - in
order to receive eternal life? Mat. r9:t6-r9.

CovrprENr: This world is f ull of adultery and
fornication! Various surveys have shown just
how widespread it is in the United States alone.
This world is actually being educated in break-
ing God's commandments! Insane psychology
courses are teaching our young people to com-
mit f ornication - to have premarital sex rela-
tions - in direct uiolation of God's Command,
"Thou shalt Nor."

Suggestive movies inflame the already willing
and disobedient adultery pull even more, urging
it to take action Sex and vice are headlined
in newspapers everywhere, never letting the
sexual urge rest. And now television programs
and commercials daily incite lustful experiences.
And a deluge of "girlie" magazines display their
nude and semi-nude women on ma gazine stands
throughout the country!

Women today dress skimpily, provocatively,
and walk seductiuely ( Isa. 3: l6) - deliberately
inciting sexual lust in the male mind. Clean
social life is thereby undermined at just about
every turn. Even most of our music and dances
today are suggestiue of sex. Finally, all too often
one or the other mate succumbs to these pres-
sures of the world and actually commits adul-
tery.

The results?
Friction and lot outright divorce are ineui-

SIGN OF OUR flmE 
- 

Sexuol lusts in the humon
mind ottrqct mqles to restquronts ond bqrs where they
cqn ogle holf-noked "wqitresses" during lunch.

table. Family life is completely disrupted. Con-
sequently parental discipline and training are
relaxed or abandoned altogether. The children
become unmanageable and disobedient-worthy
of death in God's sight (Rom. r:3o, 3z). And

Ambossodor College
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what do such cast-off children go on to do?
They roam the streets, learn to steal and many
finally commit murder!

Statistics show that the marriage and divorce
rate runs fifty-fif ty or wonsE in some
states!! This is plainly the way of this evil
world - the way of man's carnal , u,nrestrained
human nature!

Why "Public Opinion"
Demqnds Evil

"Public opinion" consists of the opinions and
desires of the general public - the people of
this "civilized" world o,s a group. It is simply
the expression of the carnal mind - which is at
enmity to God (Rom. 8:7) -on a mass scale!

r. What does this world's "public opinion"
demand of its huge system of churches? Isa.
30:8-ro. Why? Rom. 8:7.

CouvtENr: The Old Testament fsraelites were
flesh born like all other people. They had the
sa,rne disobedient pulls as all people have today.

Public opinion demands that "smooth things"

- things agreeable to the DTsoBEDTENT NATURE
of man's mind - be preached rather than the
commands of God!

It is a matter of common knowledge that
what the mass mind wants it usually cErs
because its pressure and influence is so great.

Public opinion exerts itself in many other ways.
If the "public" didn't demand lewd movies,
there would not be any today. But carnal no,-

ture does demand them! The box office receipts
say so. And they don't lie! The same is true of
murder, rape and divorce play ups in news-
papers and paperback novels. The public's
carnal nature demands it - and cErs it! There
are other examples too numerous to mention.

2. What is God's fourth great command-
ment? Ex. 2o:8. Is the world keeping it today?
What do you think? Here is a tip from the
knowledge you haue gained so tar in this lesson
regarding man's DTsoBEDTENT NATURE. Do you
think the uast majority is keeping the day Goo
commanded, or the one which appeals to rnan's
disobedient nature?

CourvrENr: Sunday and Saturday are the
most observed days in the civilized world. But
both cannot be the one day God commands
rnankind to keep. We know that Sunday is ob-
served by the uast majority. Now which one of
these two days do you think Gon commands
us to keep?

Prophecy warns that the people of Britain
and the United States will soon go into CAP-
TIVITY unless they repent of their many sinful

The "public" demqnds lewd movies - "llt;':f;1'tr;
ways and turn to Gon for guidance. And shortly
after this event, prophecy also shows that the
whole world will be punished for disobedience
if it does not do the same!

But many still retort - in their smug com-
placency - "What, Tne repent? Repent of what?
What do you mean, repent? I'm doing all right
as I am!"

Listen!
All people have been born into this "evil

world" with sinful carnal nature (Rom. 8:7).
This world is built upon the surn total of

the evil pulls which are within all people. Being
born into this evil world, they accept its evil
systems as a matter of course, for they know
nothing else. And the evil pulls within all man-
kind merely cornpound the problem.

You are a part of this world's society. The
evil pulls that formed it are a part of you!!
And God says, "ALL HAVE S/NNED" (Rom.
3:23). That's why you need to REPENT!!-
to turn from the practices of "This present euil
world"!

But you can't turn away completely until
you repent of your past disobedient ways, turn
to God's Word and commandments, and receive
the miraculous powEB of His Holy Spirit!

A BETTER World Aheqd!

Even though only a few short years remain
before the smashing close of this desperately
wicked age - when prophesied crime, wars, in-
ternational unrest, greed, fear and lust are
reaching such a crescendo that they cannot be
ignored by anyon most people still want to
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ment! For these are the "fruits" or characteris-
tics the Hor-,y Sprnrr will manif est in and
through them! 'fhis is what will really make
the whole world a "(Jtopia" at that time!

But, remember this! Those people who will
have lived from this time on through the great
tribulation and into that Millennial world, will
have been brought to a state of repentance
through teruible sorrows! They will be brought
to repentance of all their evil deeds the HARD
WAY ! This is how they ultimately receive the
Holy Spirit which will create within them their
own spiritual Utopia, and will make of the
world around them the physical Millennial
"Utopia."

Repentance and suruender of the sELF to God
are what will help to make a future "Utopia" of
"This present euil world."

But you can have your spiritual "IJtopia"
start Now and auoid the torturous tribulation -if you will repent and su,rrender yourself to God
Now. That is what God is offering you today.
You need not go through the tribulation or
lose out on the joyous life you can begin to live
now, and then later as a spirit-born Son of God.
The same Holy Spirit which will make possible
the Millennial Utopia later on will begin to
make possible your Utopia now!

You NEED Nor wArr! YOU MUST NOT
WAIT - if you want to escape what's proph-
esied to happen before Christ returns.

Now that you know the truth, God com-
mands you to "repent . . . be baptized . . and
receive the . . . Holy Spirit" of begettal- Now!
(Acts z:38.) Your own "world" can become
happy and joyous, from this time forward, with
an inward joy and positive assurance you have
nel)er experienced before - n you will at this
time repent and grow spiritually in God's way
of life which He will continue to reveal to you
in your Bible.

God told ancient Israel , "I call heaven and
earth to record this day against you, that I
have set before you life and death, blessing and
cursing: therefore CHOOSE LIFE" ( Deut
30: 19) .

God sets this same choice before you today.
You may begin to have a happy and joyous life
now and glorious eternal life later oD, by receiv-
ing and using the powER of God's Holy Spirit!

God's great purpose of creating very Sons of
God out of mortal mankind marches on! God
made you so you can uoluntarily cooperate with
Him in His great Plan by surrendering your
carnal self to Him through repentance, baptism
and obedience to His laws.

The choice is yours - so "choose"! "Choose
leternalf life," is God's ADvICE to you.

delude themselves into thinking that this world
is "a good old place."

But you know the rBUrH! You have seen this
world for what it really is!

This world has reached such an impasse that
even the most avid of "this world's lovers" are
pausing to wonder at the seemingly irreparable
"mess" "This present euil world" has gotten
itself into!

Mankind has continually uiolated God's Law
of Love in every way imaginable. These viola-
tions have worked hardships, heartaches, and
misery on our fellowmen - only to boomero,ng
right back to inflict the same heartaches and
misery oN us! Then everyone wonders why
they've been so unhappy!

The people of this earth were born into this
evil world - they don't know of a better world
with which to cotnpare it. They do not rcalize
there can be a uastly better world than this
one! People just "don't know what they don't
know"!

But God knows of a BETTER woRLD! He has
planned a vastly superior, happy world for
mankind. Remember the wonderful Utopra
"This present evil world" is to become soon?
Wuv will the whole world be so wonderful
then? God knows the reason. And now you
notice the reason and mark it well, for it con-
cerns your happiness from now on through
eternity!!

It is because at that time - in the Millen-
nium - God says, "I will pour out My Spirit
[the Holy Spirit of begettal!] upon ALL flesh
lall fleshly human beingsl; and your sons and
daughters shall prophesy, and your old men
shall dream dreams" (JoeI zt28-r9).

Do you grasp the great significance of all
this? It means that all mankind in the Millen-
nium will be reeducated to a state of BELTEF

in Christ as their Savior-Ruler, and to REnENT-
ANcE and BAnTISM - 

just as we are being
educated by God's Word today.

They will seek the Holy Spirit which God
will freely give them. Fleshly mankind will then
be in a state of spiritual begettal by the Hot v
Sprnrr of God! They will have the Holy Spirit,
the principal attribute of which is LOVE -God's h,ind of Loue. Then man will begin to
have true loue for his fellowmor, instead of
hate.

By this glimpse of God's Millennial world
you are seeing the changing power of the Holy
Spirit in action on uast masses of people. Each
individual will have true joy, peace, content-
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